ABSTRACT A combined operation scheme to realize multibit switching in filament-based bipolar RRAM device is proposed. By combining the modulations of the current compliance in set operations with the stop voltage in reset operations together, the size or the quantity of the filaments in the film bulk can be controlled. An RRAM device with the structure of Ag/HfO x /Pt is fabricated and the 2-bit/cell memory function is achieved by the proposed modulation. Furthermore, the 2-bit/cell data reliability is satisfactory including the high-temperature retention, cycling endurance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rocketing development in the consumer electronics industry, the urgent need for high-density and large-capacity nonvolatile memory never stops. Many solutions have been proposed to multiply the density of traditional flash memory, including multi-bit (multi-level) storage [1] , [2] , 3D stack [3] , [4] , etc. At the same time, some novel transistor-free memory devices come up, e.g., phase change memory (PCM) [5] , magnetoresistive random access memory (MRAM) [6] , resistive random access memory (RRAM) [7] , [8] , etc. Among these new memories, RRAM has drawn a great research interest because of its many advantages which can compete with flash memory, such as large data window, fast switching speed, low power consumption, excellent reliability, and superb potential in scaling down [7] - [9] . Moreover, multi-bit memory ability of RRAM has been proved feasible to effectively increase memory density [10] - [14] . For filament-based RRAM, 2 modulation methods can implement multi-bit switching: compliance current modulation [11] , [12] and reset stop voltage modulation [13] , [14] , both of which are aiming at controlling the size or quantity of the filaments in the film to change the resistance states. And consequently, by using the current or voltage modulation methods, to improve the multi-bit RRAM performance and reliability should be considered and studied.
In this work, an operation method combing the 2 modulations is proposed. HfO x is chosen as the memory functional material for multi-bit switching validation due to its excellent CMOS process compatibility and outstanding performance in RRAM applications [9] , [12] . A filament-based RRAM device with the structure of Ag/HfO x /Pt is fabricated. A 2-bit storage capacity of the Ag/HfO x /Pt device is realized by the proposed conjoined modulation of both current compliance in set operations and the stop voltage in reset operations. The 2-bit/cell RRAM device displays satisfactory performance in terms of memory window and switching reliability.
II. EXPERIMENT
The Ag/HfO x /Pt MIM devices are fabricated on a p type Si wafer with a 300-nm-thick SiO 2 film as the isolation layer. A 2-nm-thick Ti film as an adhesion layer and a 100-nm-thick Pt film as the common bottom electrode (BE) were sequentially deposited by thermal evaporation. Next, an HfO x film with the thickness of 20nm was deposited by atomic layer deposition (ALD) at 220 • C. Finally, a 100-nm-thick Ag film as top electrode (TE) was grown by thermal evaporation and followed by patterning with a circular shadow mask. The electrical characteristics of the fabricated RRAM devices were carried out by an Agilent B1500A semiconductor device analyzer at various temperatures. In all electrical measurements, the bias voltage was applied to the Ag TE and the Pt BE was grounded. Fig. 1(a) shows the current -voltage (I-V) characteristics of the Ag/HfO x /Pt RRAM device with different compliance current (CC) in set operations. The device exhibits a bipolar switching behavior with positive bias to set and negative bias to reset. To clearly identify each reset switching, the I-V curves are redrawn on a linear scale in Fig. 2(b) . As CC increases, the maximum current in reset procedures (I reset,max ) increases. Meanwhile, the slope of the I-V curves before current dropping increases, which indicates the resistance (the reciprocal of the slope) decreases accordingly. Fig. 1(c) shows the I reset,max and the resistance in low resistance state (LRS) as a function of the CC in set operations. The increase in I reset,max and decrease in LRS resistance strongly suggest a conducting-filament-based conduction in LRS. Many researches have verified that a larger current compliance permits a formation of wider or larger quantity conductive filaments within the thin film, leading to a lower resistance in LRS. On the other hand, the device in LRS with more filaments or wider filaments needs a larger current to break the filaments and reset the device back to high resistance state (HRS) [11] . Furthermore, to find out the constituents of the conducting filaments, the temperature dependence of the LRS resistance is studied, using two devices set by the CC of 10 and 100 μA, respectively. The thermal coefficients of resistivity α are extracted, of which is shown in Fig. 1(d) . The α values for 10 and 100 μA LRS devices are calculated to be 3.953×10 −3 and 3.932×10 −3 K −1 respectively, which are quite close to the value of 3.80×10 −3 K −1 for high-purity silver at 293 K [15] . It indicates that Ag filaments form and govern the conducting in LRS of the devices. Considering a large enough resistance window and the tolerance of the reset current, the LRS resistances set with the CC of 10 and 100 μA are chosen to realize 2 of the 4 memory states (about 10 4 and 10 2 , respectively).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The other way to achieve multi-level resistance states is to vary the stop voltage (V stop ) in reset operations, owning to the gradual current fall in the reset procedures, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . A later stop in the negative voltage sweep leads more conducting filaments to break or the conducting filaments to become narrower in LRS devices, in another word, the LRS device is reset to a more complete extent. As a result, a higher LRS resistance is obtained, and the set voltage (V set ) required to set the device to the former LRS resistance will increase due to the fewer or narrower conducting filaments existing within the film [13] , [14] . Fig. 2(b) illustrates the V set and the LRS resistance as a function of the V stop in the reset operations. In Fig. 2(b) , except for the V stop of -0.5 V, which almost fails to reset the device, as the V stop increases from -1.0 to -3.0 V, the V set and the LRS resistance both increase. And when V stop the exceeds -3.0 V, both of the V set and the LRS resistance reach a relatively steady value, which means the device is fully reset back to original HRS. Similar to the CC modulation, for a sufficient memory window, the LRS resistances reset with the V stop of -1.0 V and -3.0 V are chosen and the difference of resistance values is over 3 orders. Therefore, the other 2 of the 4 memory states is achieved (about 10 7 and 10 10 , respectively), and the 2-bit/cell resistive switching is realized by the combination of controlling the CC and V stop simultaneously. In Fig. 3(a) , a comparison of multi-bit resistance windows realized by the three types of operation is presented. The black squares shows the resistance value difference controlled by CC in the set process, which has an obviously non-uniform and narrow (smaller than one order) window between each resistance level. The blue circles are the resistance levels obtained by various V stop during reset operations, which also shows the lack of sufficient resistance margin. However, by using the combined modulation and choosing proper CC (10 and 100 μA) and V stop (-1.0 and -3.0 V), an enlarged memory window with 2-3 orders can be reached, which is shown as the green areas in Fig. 3(a) . Fig. 3(b) shows the 2-bit/cell resistance distribution extracted from 30 random device samples. The large enough read-out windows between each level demonstrate the robust ability of the proposed modulation method by combing the CC with V stop . Fig. 4 illustrates the proposed switching mechanism of 2-bit/cell Ag/HfOx/Pt RRAM device. The initial state of the device is in HRS as bit "11", and some Ag atoms (yellow circles) have already diffused into the HfO x film during the fabrication process. In the set operations, when positive voltage is applied to Ag TE, the electrical field pushes Ag+ ions into the film bulk and drift towards Pt BE. As reaching Pt BE, the Ag+ ions are reduced to Ag atoms and establish one or more filaments penetrating the HfO x film to form conducting channels (bright blue area). The set operations with CC of 100 and 10 μA build more or wider conducting filaments and fewer or narrower ones respectively in the HfO x film, resulting in transferring the data state to bit "00" and bit "01" accordingly. Oppositely, in the reset operations, negative voltage is applied to Ag TE and the electrical field oxidizes the Ag atoms from the conducting filaments to Ag+ ions. The Ag+ ions are attracted back to Ag TE so that the filaments shrink or even break down, which brings the film back to relatively higher resistance. Thus, the reset operations with different V stop of -1.0 and -3.0V drive the device to bit "10" with fewer or narrower filaments and bit "11" without any filaments, respectively. Physically, the 2-bit/cell switching is achieved by controlling the size or the quantity of the conducting filaments inside the HfO x film bulk. And electrically, the 2-bit/cell memory function is realized by the combined modulation of the current compliance in set operations and the stop voltage in reset operations.
The endurance performance and the read disturbance of the 2-bit/cell switching is presented in Fig. 5 . The switching cycling is operated in the sequence as: set bit "11" to bit "01" with the CC of 10 μA, set bit "01" to bit "00" with the CC of 100 μA, reset bit "00" to bit "10" with the V stop of -1.0 V, and reset bit "10" to bit "11" with the V stop of -3.0 V. At each bit level, the resistance is read with +0.1 V for 5 times to check the disturbance, which is demonstrated in Fig. 5(a) . By using this cycling operation, the device exhibits satisfactory read disturbance of over 1000 cycles with negligible memory window degradation, as shown in Fig. 5(b) .
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Fig . 6 shows the retention performance of the Ag/HfO x /Pt RRAM device. The 4 states of resistance are operated by the combination of setting with CC of 100 and 10 μA, resetting with V stop of -1.0 V and -3.0V, respectively, and the 4 states correspond to bit "00", "01", "10" and "11", respectively. All the 4 states of data can keep stable at 85 • C for at least 10 4 seconds. It appears satisfactory that there is a memory margin of 2-3 orders in resistance value between each level, which is competent for 2-bit/cell RRAM applications.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, a combined operation scheme to realize multibit resistive switching is proposed. The operation method combines the modulations of both the current compliance in the set operations and the stop voltage in the reset operations. An RRAM device with the structure of Ag/HfO x /Pt is fabricated and the 2-bit/cell memory function is verified by the proposed operation method. The data reliability is satisfactory for future multi-bit RRAM applications.
